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Abstract
The Wadden Sea is characterized by a complex topography of branching chan-
nels and intertidal flats, in which the interplay between fresh water discharges,
wind forcing and the tidal current causes sediment transport rates and direc-
tion to be highly variable in space and time. During three field campaigns,
indications of a negative estuarine circulation have been found in a channel ad-
jacent to the coast in the Western Dutch Wadden Sea. Contrary to the classical
picture of estuarine circulation, a periodic density stratification was observed
that builds up during flood and breaks down during ebb. This can be related
to a large freshwater source at the mouth of the channel, the sluice in Korn-
werderzand. In this study, observations of this phenomenon are presented, and
with the help of a numerical model the different drivers for residual suspended
matter transport in this area, namely tidal asymmetries in the current velocity
and the above mentioned periodic stratification, are investigated. It is found
that the residual current in the area of interest points in ebb direction, caused
by both the elongated ebb flow phase and the periodic stratification. On the
contrary, the stronger flood currents cause a transport of suspended matter in
flood direction. This transport is counteracted and therefore diminished by the
effects of the sluice discharge.
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1. Introduction
Circulation patterns and the transport of suspended sediment in estuaries
and coastal areas are often strongly influenced by the presence of density gra-
dients. In the classical picture of estuarine circulation, a horizontal density
gradient imposed by river run-off causes an alternation between stratified con-5
ditions during ebb flow, when light water is advected on top of dense water,
and a destabilization of the water column during flood, when dense water is
transported on top of lighter water. This tidal modulation is known as strain-
induced periodic stratification (SIPS) [1]. The changes in the vertical density
structure over the tidal cycle have implications on mixing: During the less strat-10
ified flood phase, turbulent diffusivities are increased compared to the stratified
ebb phase, leading to a rather homogeneous current velocity profile during flood,
and a more sheared velocity profile during ebb. This tidal asymmetry induces
a two-layered residual current that is directed landwards near the bottom, and
seawards near the surface. This reinforces the gravitationally driven residual15
current and causes a net import of suspended sediment into the estuary [e.g.
2, 3]. The asymmetry in turbulent diffusivity in the tidal cycle also affects resus-
pension and upward mixing of sediment. The larger diffusivities during the flood
phase lead to enhanced concentrations of suspended particulate matter (SPM)
in the water column, which induces an additional inward transport of sediment,20
referred to as tidal pumping [4]. This mechanism often dominates over the mean
advective transport of suspended matter that is induced by asymmetries in the
tidal flow and the resulting residual current [5]. It was found that already slight
increases in salinity stratification can significantly reduce vertical mixing, hence
small variations in the vertical density structure over the tidal cycle can already25
affect the residual sediment transport [6].
In regions characterized by high evaporation rates that dominate over rain-
fall and river-runoff, the density gradient in estuaries as described above can be
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reversed. Evaporation has the highest effects on salinity in the shallower parts,
and consequently maximum salinities occur further upstream in the estuary.30
This reverses the mechanisms described above and creates an inverse (or nega-
tive) estuarine circulation that typically causes sediment export [7, 8, and the
references therein]. This evaporation-dominated stratification can be found in
arid regions like Australia, Senegal and California, among others. Other exam-
ples of inverse estuaries, in this case caused by the intrusion of relatively fresh35
water masses through the mouth into the estuary during downwelling events,
were observed in Spain, namely in the Ria of Pontevedra [9] and the Ria de Vigo
[10]. In the York river and other rivers in the Chesapeake Bay system (North
America), an interruption of the normal two-layered estuarine circulation by
the advection of relatively fresh water into the river mouth has been observed40
during spring tide. This advection was caused by a horizontal salinity gradient
along the Chesapeake Bay combined with differences in the tidal phase between
the river and the bay [11]. To our knowledge, the effects of a fresh water source
at the mouth of an estuary on sediment transport have not been investigated
so far.45
In this study, we fill this gap by a combination of field measurements and
numerical modeling. Ship-based investigations of stratification, sediment trans-
port and the circulation during a tidal cycle were performed in a channel in the
Dutch Wadden Sea (Fig. 1). Evaporation effects are negligible in the Wadden
Sea, lateral density gradients are formed by fresh water discharge from several50
sluices [12]. In particular, a sluice near the mouth of the investigated chan-
nel provides a large supply of fresh water that is advected along the coast and
into the channel with the flood current, causing a periodic vertical stratification
that is typical for an inverse estuary. Observations of this phenomenon from
three cruises and results from an idealized numerical model are analyzed here55
to study the effect of this periodic stratification in comparison to other drivers
for residual sediment transport (e.g. asymmetries in the tidal current). To
our knowledge, this is the first extensive study on inverse estuarine circulation
not caused by evaporation effects or intermittent events and its implications on
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sediment transport.60
Sediment transport is of special interest in this region for another reason:
The investigated channel is located near the port of Harlingen, where a pilot
project for an alternative location of spreading of dredged material was started
in 2016. Sediment accumulation in the port of Harlingen demands frequent
maintenance dredging of approximately 200,000 m3 of fine grained sediment per65
year. In the context of the pilot study mentioned above (the so-called Mud-
Motor project), this sediment is now partly deposited farther into the channel,
away from the harbor of Harlingen, to establish a semi-continuous sediment
source with the aim to nourish the adjacent salt marshes and reduce the recir-
culation of sediment into the harbor [see Fig. 1, and 13]. A detailed investigation70
of the fate of the disposed sediment and an analysis of the governing processes
is needed to assess the functionality of the Mud-Motor and its possible appli-
cability elsewhere. This includes the influence of nearby fresh water discharge
on the transport of suspended sediment in the channel, which is investigated in
this study.75
Starting with a description of the study site, details on the data acquisition
and processing are summarized in section 2. The section is complemented with
a brief description of the numerical model that is used for the investigation of
the factors determining the transport of water and SPM. In section 3 the obser-
vations are presented and the input data for the numerical model are derived.80
The model results are then presented in section 4, followed by a discussion in
section 5 and the conclusions in section 6.
2. Study Site and Methods
2.1. Study Site
With an extent of approximately 10,000 km2, the Wadden Sea forms the85
world’s largest unbroken system of tidal flats. The barrier islands separating
the Wadden Sea from the North Sea span a distance of nearly 500 km from the
northern coast of the Netherlands to the Danish North Sea coast. The tidal
4
inlets between the islands are part of a complex system of branching channels,
sand and mud flats and salt marshes near the coast [14].90
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Figure 1: Bathymetric map of (a) the Dutch Wadden Sea, and (b),(c) enlargements of the
study area. Please note that Rijksdriehoeks coordinates were used here, as this local projection
is more accurate in the region of interest [see 15, and www.epsg.org]. Geographical coordinates
of the stations are given in Tab. 1
The area investigated in this study is located in the western Dutch Wadden
Sea, near the port of Harlingen (see Fig. 1). A channel parallel to the coastline
(the Kimstergat, see Fig. 1b,c) connects the deep water near the port to the
shallow watershed with adjacent tidal flats further to the North. The shallow
end of the channel does not fall completely dry during low water, and the95
adjacent watershed is connected to other tidal channels. It should be kept in
mind that in this respect the investigated channel is not a classical estuary.
Close to the study site, the sluice in Kornwerderzand forms one of the main
fresh water sources of the Wadden Sea. It connects the Wadden Sea and the
IJsselmeer, a fresh water lake artificially separated from the Wadden Sea by the100
building of the Afsluitdijk in 1932. At low tides, up to 2000 m3 s−1 (yearly
average: 200 m3 s−1) of fresh water is discharged through this sluice [14, 12].
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In Fig. S1, the instantaneous discharge is displayed for the period of the first
cruise that was carried out for this study. Water discharge starts during the
ebb phase, when the surface elevation reaches its mean level, and is stops again105
approximately 5 hours later. The total discharge during one tidal cycle ranges
from no discharge at all to over 30 × 106 m3. Besides, there is a much smaller
discharge from the adjacent harbor of Harlingen, at the annual mean of less
than 5 m3 s−1.
2.2. Instrumentation110
Measurements were performed on three cruises with the R/V Navicula in
2015 and 2016, capturing time series over a full tidal cycle near the port of
Harlingen (named station 1 hereafter) and further into the Kimstergat channel
(station 2) on each cruise (see Fig. 1c and Tab. 1). These stations are approxi-
mately 6 km apart, and were sampled either on two consecutive days or one day115
apart. The measurements were simultaneously collected from the anchored ship
and from a nearby mooring (at a distance of less than 100 m from the ship).
Current velocity profiles were obtained with a bottom mounted (upward facing)
acoustic doppler current profiler (ADCP, Signature1000 from Nortek AS), mea-
suring with a frequency of 8 Hz in bursts of 1 minute every 5 minutes. The bin120
size was set to 0.2 m with a blanking distance of 0.1 m and a mounting height of
approximately 1.4 m. This allowed the ADCP to sample the water column from
1.5 m above the bottom to the surface. These data were complemented with a
vessel mounted (downward facing) 1.2 kHz RDI Workhorse ADCP mounted on
a pole attached to the ship. The bin size was 0.2 m, profiles were taken from125
1.25 m below the surface (including the 0.25 m blanking distance) in intervals
of 3 s. Both data sets were averaged over 5 minute intervals and the arithmetic
mean of both sets was taken where the data overlapped. Gaps in the data that
occurred at very low sea level at station 2 were interpolated [see 16, for details
on the interpolation technique]. The pressure sensor of the bottom mounted130
ADCP was used to obtain variations in the sea surface elevation.
Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity and turbidity were measured at
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cruise 1 station 1 station 2
date 16.06.2015 17.06.2015
time (UTC) 04:15 - 16:45 04:15 - 16:45
mooring position 53◦10.912 N 53◦13.637 N
05◦24.534 E 05◦27.231 E
in RD coordinates 156450, 577243 159172, 582299
wind direction north, stable south-west
wind speed low (< 5 m/s) high (> 10 m/s)
air temperature 12-14◦C 14-16◦C
cruise 2 station 1 station 2
date 19.04.2016 21.04.2016
time (UTC) 04:45 - 17:15 04:00 - 16:30
mooring position 53◦10.944 N 53◦13.660 N
05◦24.399 E 05◦26.896 E
in RD coordinates 156300, 577302 159077, 582341
wind direction west to north east to north
wind speed intermediate (5-10 m/s) low (< 5 m/s)
air temperature 9-10◦C 4-11◦C
cruise 3 station 1 station 2
date 25.10.2016 27.10.2016
time (UTC) 04:15 - 16:45 06:00 - 18:30
mooring position 53◦10.910 N 53◦13.630 N
05◦24.341 E 05◦26.930 E
in RD coordinates 156235, 577240 159115, 582286
wind direction east to south west
wind speed low (< 5 m/s) intermediate (5-10 m/s)
air temperature 8-12◦C 13-15◦C
Table 1: Deployment times and meteorological conditions at station 1 and station 2. Start
and end time refer to the parts of the data that were used for the analysis. Meteorologic data
was taken from the Vlieland meteorologic station of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological
Institute (KNMI). The wind direction indicates the direction from which the wind blows. RD
coordinates refer to a standard geodetic coordinate system used in the Netherlands.
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24 Hz with a CTD (SBE911plus, Sea-Bird Scientific) and two optical backscat-
ter sensors (OBS, Seapoint Turbidity Meter, Seapoint Sensors Inc.). The instru-
ments were attached to a frame that was lowered and hoisted from the stern of135
the ship in intervals of 20 minutes (15 minutes during cruise 3). Obtained data
were directly displayed on board and the intervals were shortened whenever
the optical backscatter revealed a high temporal variability. Unreasonable data
from the OBS (most likely originating from mud or seaweed temporarily block-
ing the sensor) were removed and interpolated. Salinity was measured using140
the Practical Salinity Scale. Calculations were carried out using the TEOS-10
equations for sea water [17, and www.teos-10.org].
All data sets were interpolated to the same 15 minute temporal and 0.2 m
vertical resolution grid for further analysis. Temporal averages were calculated
at constant levels above the sea bed, which means that values in the uppermost145
part of the water column rely on a smaller number of data points, as water is
only present there during a short period of the tidal cycle (maximal high water).
This should be kept in mind when regarding the tidally averaged values in the
upper part of the water column, for example in Figs. 3, 8.
2.3. SPM samples150
To translate the optical backscatter data to values of suspended particulate
matter concentration, two water samples using a Niskin bottle were taken every
20 min (30 min on cruise 3), one near the surface and one near the bottom.
Subsamples were filtered on dried and pre-weighed GF/F filters, which were
subsequently again dried and weighed to obtain the concentration of SPM. Si-155
multaneously, OBS values for the same water sample were obtained using an
OBS sensor in a dark box on board of the ship. A linear regression between the
two data sets was obtained with the Theil-Sen method, which is less sensitive
to outliers and therefore more appropriate in this context than the least squares
fit [18]. By way of example, data and the regression for cruise 3 are displayed160
in Fig. S2, the linear regressions for all cruises are summarized in Tab. 2.
The calibration of the OBS sensor in the box and the one measuring in-situ
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station 1 station 2
cruise 1 c = 770b− 10 c = 838b− 15
cruise 2 c = 807b− 16 c = 677b− 4
cruise 3 c = 720b− 2.5 c = 703b− 4.5
Table 2: Linear fits between measured SPM concentration c (in g m−3) and OBS values b (in
V).
attached to the frame was found to be very stable [19], therefore the linear
correlation of bbox = 2.01bframe − 0.01, obtained in the laboratory after the
second cruise, is used for all deployments. Details of this procedure can be165
found in [19, 20].
2.4. Model description
In the present study, the water column model GOTM [General Ocean Tur-
bulence Model, see http://www.gotm.net and 21] is applied to calculate the
interaction of currents, turbulent energy and salinity stratification. Several tur-170
bulence closure schemes are implemented in this model, including the k − ε
model that solves the transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy k and
turbulent dissipation ε. In [22], this model, together with the second-moment
closure suggested by [23], was already applied for idealized studies carried out
to investigate sediment transport in the Wadden Sea, and is therefore also used175
here.
An SPM model is coupled to the water column model via FABM (Framework
for Aquatic Biogeochemial Models). A single class of SPM with constant settling
velocity is used here, and the evolution of the concentration c is calculated with
a simple advection-diffusion equation of the form180
∂c
∂t
= − ∂
∂z
(Fz − cws), (1)
where ws is the constant settling velocity, t denotes the time and z the vertical
coordinate, pointing upwards from the bottom. Fz is the vertical turbulent flux
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of SPM, defined as
Fz = −νbt
∂c
∂z
, (2)
where νbt is the turbulent diffusivity of buoyancy computed by the turbulence
model, and equals the erosion flux at the bottom:185
Fz = αe max
{ |τb|
τc
− 1, 0
}1.5
for z = 0. (3)
This formulation with an exponent of 1.5 reflects the typical conditions of
silt/mud erosion in the Dutch Wadden Sea [e.g. 24]. The erosion constant
αe, the critical shear stress τc and the settling velocity ws are the only three
input parameters for the SPM model. The bottom shear stress τb is calculated
by the water column model. Additionally, during phases when erosion occurs,190
sediment concentrations at the bottom are extrapolated from the concentration
in the lowermost grid cell using a Rouse profile (i.e., assuming equilibrium of
upward mixing and downward sinking of suspended material). This technique
significantly reduces sensitivity to the grid resolution and improves numeri-
cal convergence and accuracy of the SPM model compared to implementations195
where the SPM concentration in the lowermost grid cell is taken as the bottom
concentration. Details on the derivation of this extrapolation and the improve-
ment of the numerical convergence can be found in [25, Appendix A].
Input parameters for both the SPM model and the water column model are
derived in section 3.3 from the observations presented in the next section.200
3. Observations
3.1. Transport of Suspended Matter
To gain insight into the intra-tidal dynamics in the Kimstergat channel, the
temporal evolution of the along-channel current u, concentration of suspended
matter and salinity distribution at station 1, measured during cruise 2, are205
displayed in Fig. 2. This is the deployment that exhibits the largest vertical
salinity gradient at station 1, on which the model study in section 4 will be
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Figure 2: Evolution of (a) along-channel velocity (positive pointing to NNE, flood direction)
and the depth-averaged velocity (black line), (b) SPM concentration and vertically integrated
SPM concentration (black line, in gm−2) (c) salinity and the difference in surface (Ss) and
bottom (Sb) salinity (black line). The vertical dashed lines mark the time of high water (HW)
and low water (LW), respectively. Data were obtained on cruise 2, at station 1. Here, time
is reset to start at zero at the beginning of the measurements, for convenience. The original
start and end times can be found in Tab. 1.
focused. Data from all other deployments are shown in the supplemental figures
(Fig. S3 to Fig. S7).
Along-channel currents, with positive meaning into the channel (to the NNE,210
see Fig. 1), reach velocities up to 1 m s−1. Maximal ebb currents occur halfway
between high and low water and maximum flood currents halfway between low
water and high water. The ebb phase lasts slightly longer (approximately 7.5 h)
and current velocities are higher during flood. These asymmetries in the current
can be found in all obtained data sets, which gives evidence of a persistent215
asymmetry in the tidal motion in this region. During this deployment, as well
as others (see Figs. S3, S5, S7), the higher flood currents are also reflected
in higher SPM concentrations during the flood phase. It is worth noting that
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although the cross-channel velocities (not shown) range in the order of two
magnitudes smaller than the along-channel velocities, they are directed onshore220
for most of the time. This induces a cross-channel SPM transport that is not
negligible (see Tab. 3).1
Another remarkable feature is the temporal evolution of salinity stratifica-
tion, visible in Fig. 2c. During the flood phase, a vertical gradient in the salinity
between surface and bottom water is established, and vanishes again in the first225
half of the ebb period. The difference between surface and bottom salinity is
up to 5 at station 1, higher than at station 2 which is further into the channel
and shallower. At station 2, a top to bottom salinity difference of up to 1 is
observed. Although this difference is rather small, it is good to keep in mind
that [6] found that even a weak periodic salinity stratification (in the order of230
1-3) can have effects on the residual transport of SPM.
The structure of the periodic stratification observed at both station 1 and
2 is opposite to what is expected in a normal estuary, where freshwater enters
with ebb and periodically occurring stratification is therefore created during
ebb flow and destroyed during flood. A detailed discussion of this inverse SIPS235
follows in section 3.2.
In Fig. 3, the vertical structure of the residual along-channel current and
SPM flux are displayed for all deployments. The two-layered structure of the
residual current (Fig. 3a) points in the ebb direction near the bottom for nearly
all deployments.2 This is again inverse to the classical picture of estuarine240
circulation, in which the residual near-bottom flow is orientated in flood direc-
tion, and motivated the further investigation of density stratification effects on
the tidal current which will be described in section 4. The residual SPM flux,
however, is in the flood direction for all measurements (Fig. 3b).
1This does not apply for station 2 on cruise 2, which was located closer to the port of
Harlingen. The cross-channel transport was directed offshore, presumably caused by the
curvature of the channel at the deployment position.
2Except at station 2, cruise 1 (solid blue line), when strong winds from the south-west
were present, suggesting that this anomaly is related to the meteorological conditions.
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Figure 3: Vertical profiles of (a) the residual current and (b) the residual SPM flux, for all
cruises. Solid lines refer to measurements from cruise 1, dashed line to cruise 2 and dotted
lines to cruise 3, respectively. Black lines refer to station 1, blue lines to station 2. < . >
denotes the tidal average. For a better comparison, the vertical coordinate was normalized
with the maximal water depth H for each deployment.
In Tab. 3 and Fig. S8, the along- and cross-channel SPM fluxes are sum-245
marized and displayed, respectively. The fluxes at station 1 (near the port of
Harlingen) are rather variable, both in magnitude and vectorial direction. How-
ever, the along-channel transport is always in the flood direction, even if it is
small compared to the cross-channel transport. Further into the channel, at
station 2, the transport is generally more pronounced in the flood direction and250
onshore except for one deployment (cruise 2, Tab. 3). Although the magnitude
of the SPM fluxes differs among the cruises, the main SPM transport directions
are rather consistent at station 2 (see also Fig. S8).
The generally lower transport rates during cruise 3 are a result of reduced
SPM concentrations in the water column. A possible cause for the reduced255
concentrations might be that no sediment dredging and disposal took place
prior to or during the measurements at that time, as the dredging ship was
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station 1 station 2
along cross along cross
cruise 1 5.4 1.0 12.8 −3.2
cruise 2 1.9 −1.2 9.4 1.0
cruise 3 0.5 −0.7 1.7 −0.2
Table 3: Along- and cross-channel integrated sediment flux for all cruises and both station.
All values are in g s−1 m−1. Positive values in the cross-channel component mean off-shore
transport.
under maintenance.
3.2. Temporal Evolution of Salinity
As already mentioned in section 2.1, the study site is in the immediate260
vicinity of a large fresh water source: the Afsluitdijk sluice in Kornwerderzand
(Fig. 1). Fresh water from the IJsselmeer can only be discharged when the
outside sea level is low, i.e. after ebb. Subsequently, during flood, this fresh
water body is pushed into the channel (the size of the flux is expected to depend
also on the wind). In other words, fresh water enters at the mouth of the265
channel here, rather than at the back of the channel, as is usually the case
with a riverine estuary. This mechanism could explain the unusual periodic
stratification mentioned in the previous section and is now investigated further.
To examine the temporal variability of the vertical density stratification in
detail, time series of the bulk Richardson number Rib are calculated for each270
deployment. The bulk Richardson number is a measure for the magnitude of
stratification and is here defined as
Rib =
gβ∆ρH2
U20
, (4)
where g is the acceleration of gravity, β is the saline expansivity, ∆ρ the differ-
ence in fluid density between surface and bottom, H is the water depth and U0
the maximal depth-averaged tidal velocity [26]. The quantities ρ and β were cal-275
culated from the observations of salinity, temperature, and pressure, although
density fluctuations are mainly determined by salinity differences here.
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Figure 4: Temporal evolution of the bulk Richardson number Rib at (a) station 1 and (b)
station 2 for all three cruises. For better comparison, the data sets were aligned with the
onset of ebb phase, or slack tide after flood. The vertical line marks the approximate end of
the ebb phase, 7.5 hours after ebb started.
The temporal evolution of Rib for all deployments is displayed in Fig. 4. It is
visible that stratification is built up with the onset of flood (after approximately
7.5 hours in Fig. 4) and subsequently destroyed within the first 3 hours of of ebb280
in most cases. Absolute values of Rib are higher at station 1, where the vertical
salinity gradients are about 4 times higher. Stratification is generally very weak
at station 2, but exhibits a similar variability over the tidal cycle as at station 1.
The permanently well-mixed water column at station 2 during cruise 1 (black
line in Fig. 4b) was presumably created by the high wind speeds present during285
that deployment.
The interaction of the observed periodic stratification with the tidal current
is expected to induce a residual circulation that is inverse to the dynamics in
normal stratified estuaries [e.g. 26, 2]. The orientation of the residual near
bottom currents, shown in the last section in Fig. 3a, supports this idea. A290
further analysis of the observed stratification variability effects on the tidal
current and suspended matter transport will be performed with the help of a
numerical model in section 4.
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3.3. Derivation of Model Parameters
In this section, input data for the model described in section 2.4 are derived295
from observations of the surface elevation η, the depth-averaged velocity U and
salinity S. The calculation of time series for η and U is straightforward: for
each of the two stations, observational data from all three cruises, aligned with
the onset of ebb, are averaged. Where necessary, the data were interpolated
with a third order polynomial function to avoid unsteadiness (back solid lines in300
Fig. 5). This forcing method, hereafter referred to as ‘realistic forcing’, reflects
the observed asymmetries in the tidal current and the surface elevation. For
comparison, a fictitious forcing method, referred to as ‘symmetric forcing’, is
created by a purely sinusoidal representation of the surface elevation and the
tidal current, with an amplitude that resembles the observed extent of each305
property (black dashed lines in Fig. 5). This method excludes tidal asymme-
tries and will be comparatively used to investigate the impact of the observed
asymmetries in section 4.2. The cross-channel velocity v was set to zero for all
model calculations.
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Figure 5: (a, b) Surface elevation η and (c, d) depth-averaged velocity U at station 1 (a, c)
and 2 (b, d) for all three cruises (colored lines), averaged over all cruises (black lines) and
a sinusoidal function of similar maximal amplitude (dashed lines). Where the averaged data
was unsteady (end of deployments), cubic splines were used to interpolate 1-2 hours of the
data.
To parameterize the variable salinity stratification, an arctan-shape of the310
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vertical salinity profile of the form
S(z, t) = −∆S(t)
pi
arctan
{
a
(
z − (H + η(t))
2
)}
− b(t) (5)
with
b(t) =
∆S(t)
pi
arctan
(
a
(H + η(t))
2
)
− S0 (6)
is used. The profile depends on the mean water depth H and the (temporary
variable) surface elevation η(t). The scaling factor a was set to a = 0.7, which
well reproduced the shape of the salinity profiles. The shift of the argument315
about 0.5(H+η(t)) aligns the center of the profile (where the curvature changes
sign) in the middle of the water column. The function b(t) sets the bottom
salinity of the profile to S0.
The temporal evolution of salinity is then determined by the factor ∆S(t),
which is the (asymptotic) salinity gradient of the profile:320
lim
z→∞(S(t, z)− S(t,−z)) = −∆S. (7)
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Figure 6: Observational salinity profiles at station 1 (each averaged over one hour, or 4 profiles)
at high water and for the consecutive three hours, and the salinity parametrization determined
by equations (5) and (8) (thick black lines). The profiles are aligned by subtracting the bottom
salinity Sb for each profile.
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In Fig. 6, a comparison of the observed and parameterized (equations (5)
and (8)) destruction of stratification after high water at station 1 for all three
cruises is displayed. The evolution of the salinity gradient over one tidal period
is determined by
∆S(t) =

linearly decreasing from max to 0 0 ≤ t ≤ 3
constant 0 3 ≤ t ≤ 7.5
linearly increasing from 0 to max 7.5 ≤ t ≤ 12.5,
(8)
where t is the time in hours. A maximal value of max = 4 is used for station325
13. In the model setup forced with the idealized symmetric tide, the ebb phase
is not elongated and the onset of flood (and consequently the increase of ∆S) is
therefore set to start exactly half a period after the onset of ebb. The relaxation
timescale for the bulk salinity in the numerical model was set to 1 s to ensure
that the prescribed salinity is directly reflected in the numerical model. The330
bottom salinity is set to S0 = 25.
The parameters for the SPM model cannot be derived from the observations.
Therefore, a sensitivity study for the three input parameters (settling velocity,
critical erosion threshold and erosion constant) was conducted to determine the
set of parameters that reproduced the data. A similar sensitivity analysis for335
a three-dimensional numerical model of the Dutch Wadden Sea was performed
in [24] and the same ranges of values are used here. Comparing time series of
the integrated sediment concentration of both obtained data and the different
modeled concentrations showed that parameters for the suspended sediment
model of ws = 1 × 10−3 m s−1, τc = 2.5 × 10−4 m2 s−2 reproduced the data340
qualitatively. Small changes in the values for these input parameters do not
significantly affect the model outcome, therefore a more advanced determination
of the input parameters is not necessary, regarding the idealized character of this
model study. As the the overall magnitude of the SPM concentration differs a
3A mathematical constraint is ∆S 6= 0. The 0 values in Eq. (8) therefore refer to ‘very
small’ values in reality.
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lot among the cruises (extremely low concentrations during cruise 3), the erosion345
constant αe was adjusted for each cruise separately. We found that values of
αe = 2, 1.5, and 0.2 × 10−6 kg s−1 m−2 for cruises 1,2, and 3, respectively,
reproduced the SPM concentration quantitatively at station 1 (Fig. S9, S10).
At station 2, αe = 3 × 10−6 kg s−1 m−2 for cruises 1 and 2, and αe = 0.2 ×
10−6 kg s−1 m−2 for cruise 3 were found. In the qualitative analysis of the350
model results we used the erosion constant determined for the second cruise at
station 1, αe = 1.5 × 10−6 kg s−1 m−2, as this parameter only determines the
absolute magnitude of SPM concentration and does not affect the qualitative
variability, neither in the vertical nor over the tidal cycle. As in [24], bottom
roughness z0 was set to be constant with a value of z0 = 1.7× 10−3 m.355
To ensure numerical convergence of the SPM model, a sensitivity analysis
for the vertical and temporal resolution was carried out for sediment with a
settling velocity of ws = 10
−3 m s−1. We used 150 vertical layers, strongly
refined near the bottom, and a time step of 0.1 s. Runs with finer grids differed
in less than 1 % in the vertically integrated sediment concentration. Therefore,360
this resolution and the parameters for the SPM model summarized above will be
used for all simulations in section 4. To reach periodical stationarity, a spin-up
time of 10 tidal periods is applied.
4. Model Results
4.1. Reproduction of Observations365
To test the model setup, the realistic depth-averaged velocity and surface
elevation derived in section 3.3 are used to force the model. Only the results
for station 1 are displayed here, as the periodic salinity stratification is more
pronounced than at station 2. A similar figure showing the results for station 2
can be found in the supplemental material (Fig. S11). The values for the input370
parameters are found in section 3.3.
The model outcome is displayed in Fig. 7. The along-channel velocity u
(Fig. 7a) is a direct result of the model forcing and therefore well reproduces
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Figure 7: Temporal evolution of (a) the along-channel and depth-averaged (black line) ve-
locity, (b) SPM concentration and integrated concentration (black line), and (c) salinity and
difference of surface and bottom salinity (black line), calculated for the input parameters
derived in section 3.3 for station 1.
the observations. The magnitude of SPM concentration (Fig. 7b) is in the right
order of magnitude and, most importantly, the enhanced values during flood375
are well represented. All key features of the observations, tidal asymmetry and
periodic salinity stratification, appear in the model output, and their interaction
and effects on the sediment transport can now be investigated in detail in the
following section.
4.2. Drivers for SPM transport380
To determine the isolated effect of tidal asymmetries and periodic stratifica-
tion on the suspended sediment transport in this context, two additional model
calculations are performed. In the ‘symmetric’ scenario, a purely sinusoidal
forcing for surface elevation and velocity is used, together with the parameter-
ized salinity stratification described in section 3.3. In the ‘no salinity’ scenario,385
the tidal current and surface elevation are asymmetric, but salinity was kept
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constant, both in the vertical and over time. Note that a model scenario with
constant salinity and symmetric tides would be trivial, as the residual current
and residual transport of SPM vanish in this case.
Figure 8: (a) Residual current and (b) residual SPM flux calculated for the three different
scenarios described above. The black line displays the results for the ‘realistic’ forcing scenario,
light and dark gray the ‘no salinity’ and the ‘symmetric’ scenario, respectively. Blue lines are
the observational data from cruise 2, station 1. The red dashed lines denote the sum of the
two gray profiles, respectively. The horizontal dashed line marks the low water level.
In Fig. 8, the residual current and SPM flux are displayed for the different390
model scenarios. The profiles obtained with the realistic scenario (black line)
represent well the observed profiles, displayed in Fig. 3. The two-layered struc-
ture of the residual current is well reproduced, with the near bottom current
pointing in the ebb direction. The SPM transport in the flood direction is consis-
tent with the observations (see Fig. 3b), but notably higher than the measured395
transport for cruise 2, station 1. The reason for this is the overestimation of the
difference between the maximal SPM concentration during ebb and flood phase
in the model, which was not very pronounced during measurements at station
1 during cruise 2. In the upper part of the water column, where water is only
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present during high tide, sediment transport is more pronounced in the flood400
direction. This is easily explained by the asymmetry in SPM concentration es-
pecially near the surface, where concentrations are greatly enhanced during the
flood period (see Fig. 7b).
Remarkable are the effects of asymmetric tide and salinity variability on the
residual current. Both the asymmetry and the periodic stratification induce405
a residual near-bottom current in the ebb direction of comparable magnitude.
The similar shape of the current profiles for the realistic scenario (Fig. 8a, black
line) and the scenario with symmetric tide (dark gray line) imply that the
periodic stratification is the main factor determining the residual current, and
the asymmetric tide merely causes a nearly constant shift of the profile in the410
direction of the elongated ebb. Adding the two profiles (red dashed line) nearly
perfectly reproduces the profile obtained when combining both effects, implying
that tidal asymmetry and periodic stratification act independently of each other
on the residual current.
The residual SPM flux (Fig. 8b) reveals a different picture. The absence of415
a periodic salinity stratification approximately doubles the near bottom trans-
port in flood direction (more import), whereas the absence of tidal asymmetries
reverses the transport to the ebb direction (export). Also, the two SPM trans-
port mechanisms seem to interact non-linearly with each other, as the combined
transport profile strongly deviates from the result for the realistic run. To exam-420
ine this in detail, the temporal evolution of the suspended matter concentration
for all scenarios is displayed in Fig. 9.
The variability of suspended sediment concentration is qualitatively simi-
lar for the ‘realistic’ and the ‘no salinity’ scenario (Fig. 9a, c). In the ab-
sence of salinity gradients (Fig. 9c), the enhanced vertical mixing is reflected in425
the higher peak sediment concentrations and also higher concentrations during
phases where no erosion takes place (at low current speeds). This directly ex-
plains the larger transport visible in Fig. 8b (light gray and black lines). In the
scenario with a symmetric tidal current, SPM concentrations are higher during
the ebb phase (Fig. 9,b). The periodic stratification established during flood430
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Figure 9: Temporal evolution of SPM concentration and integrated SPM concentration for (a)
the realistic scenario (reprint from Fig. 7b for better comparison), (b) the symmetric scenario
and (c) the constant salinity scenario. Please note the different scales.
leads to a reduction of the maximal vertically integrated sediment concentration
of 60 % compared to the maximal value during ebb. However, the magnitude
of sediment in the water column is approximately the same as in the realistic
scenario (Fig. 9a). The same model study using the parameters derived for
station 2 (Fig. S12) reveals a similar distribution of residual currents and SPM435
fluxes.
4.3. Effects of Periodic Stratification
For a further examination of the competing effects of tidal asymmetries
and periodic stratification, the influence of a gradually increasing stratification
strength on the integrated SPM flux is calculated in this section. Therefore, the440
‘realistic’ forcing scenario was combined with a periodic salinity stratification as
described in section 3.3, with maximal values of ∆S ranging from zero (the case
with no salinity variability) to 10. This study was performed for both stations
(always using the same erosion constant of αe = 1.5× 10−6 kg s−1 m−2 for an
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easier comparison), and for each scenario, the vertically integrated tidal mean445
SPM flux was calculated. The results are displayed in Fig. 10. As expected,
enhanced salinity stratification reduces the total transport of suspended matter,
but this relation is not linear: In the model setup for station 1, each increase of
1 in maximal top to bottom salinity stratification reduces the transport of SPM
by approximately 20 %. A change in water depth, which is the main difference450
between station 1 (7 m) and station 2 (4 m) generally enhances or decreases the
transport, but the qualitative relation between salinity stratification and SPM
transport remains unchanged.
Figure 10: Integrated residual SPM flux as a function of surface to bottom salinity difference
as described in Eq. 5 for both stations.
5. Discussion
In general, the residual fluxes of water (and sediment) in the Wadden Sea455
reveal a strong variability due to wind conditions [12, 24]. This is also reflected
in the data set investigated here: the residual current measured during the
presence of high wind speeds (cruise 1, station 2) differs substantially from the
other measurements. As wind forcing is not included in the model, it should
be kept in mind that this variability cannot be reproduced and the following460
discussion is only valid assuming small to intermediate wind speeds.
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Fresh water was discharged through the sluice in Kornwerderzand prior to
every measurement, except for the first one (station 1) on cruise 2. The pe-
riodic stratification that is nevertheless established during flood in this case
without prior freshwater discharge (Fig. S3) indicates the permanent presence465
of fresh water influence in the vicinity of the study area. This is supported by
the findings in [12], where, among other things, the fate of sluice discharge in
the Western Dutch Wadden Sea (WDWS) was investigated: Fresh water from
Kornwerderzand is distributed in the whole WDWS, with the largest volumes
located in the channels. The flushing time for the discharged water from Ko-470
rnwerderzand, i.e. the time it would take to export the available fresh water
through the tidal inlets or the watershed in the east at the tidally averaged out-
flow rate, was found to be approximately 16 days [12]. It is therefore reasonable
to assume that the tidal dynamics in the investigated Kimstergat channel are
permanently under the influence of fresh water discharged at Kornwerderzand.475
Fresh water is also discharged through the port of Harlingen. The annual
mean discharge of less than 5 m3 s−1 here is much smaller than in Korn-
werderzand, but in the direct vicinity of the study site [12].
With no strong winds and sufficient fresh water discharge, the patterns of
the residual transport in the Kimstergat can be derived from the observations480
and explained by the model results: The near bottom residual current is in all
cases directed in the ebb direction, not only because of the periodic salinity
stratification but also because of the asymmetric tidal current. Both effects are
of comparable magnitude and add up to the total residual current. Nevertheless,
the greatly enhanced SPM concentrations during the flood phase cause a trans-485
port of sediment in the flood direction, which is visible in all observational data
sets. Model results suggest that the magnitude of the salinity stratification dur-
ing the flood phase affects the sediment transport: the higher the stratification,
the lower the transport. This is reasonable, as the upward mixing of suspended
sediment is generally hindered by stratification [6]. The only observations that490
did not show a periodic salinity stratification coincide with times of very high
wind speeds (wind from the south-west), and are therefore not comparable to
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the modeled data.
6. Conclusions
In this study, observational data from three cruises were compared to differ-495
ent scenarios of an idealized numerical model to investigate the key features of
residual transports in the Kimstergat channel. One important finding is that
in the vicinity of a large fresh water source near the mouth of the channel a
periodically occurring vertical salinity stratification is established during the
flood phase and destroyed during the ebb phase. This periodic stratification is500
inverse of what is normally observed in estuaries. The model results show that
without salinity gradients, the import of SPM into the channel would be much
larger, approximately doubled. In other words, the salinity gradients actually
diminish the import, contrary to normal estuarine behavior. Despite the coun-
teracting effect of these inverse estuarine dynamics, there is still an import of505
SPM because of tidal asymmetries and a resulting higher SPM concentration
during flood. Together with the onshore transport observed towards the end of
the channel, these transport patterns support the idea of the Mud Motor and
suggest that sediment deposited in the channel will eventually be transported
towards the adjacent salt marshes, but that the effect would have been even510
stronger without a freshwater source at the mouth of the channel.
The advection of fresh water into the mouth of a channel or estuary is cer-
tainly not unique. It has been observed e.g. in the Chesapeake Bay system and
might be common in subestuary-estuary interactions [11]. Also, the discharge
of sluices, sea locks or other large fresh water sources can be pushed into nearby515
channels with the flood current, as it is described in this study. Whether or not
the advection of fresh water occurs intermittent or continuously, the resultant
periodic salinity stratification can induce a residual SPM transport. This study
shows that non-continuous sluice discharge results in a continuously occurring
periodic stratification in a tidal channel at a distance of over 10 km. Conse-520
quently, in the absence of pronounced tidal asymmetries, fresh water advected
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into the mouth of a channel (or estuary) several kilometers away from a the
fresh water source could create an export from the channel and cause sediment
accumulation at its mouth.
An extension of the idealized model to account for wind and wave effects,525
or even a regional three-dimensional model could help to understand sediment
transport patterns in the Kimstergat channel in further detail. Additionally, an
analysis of the stratification effects on turbulence, both through observational
data and numerical modeling, would provide useful information to work with in
the future.530
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Figure S1: Discharge of the sluice in Kornwerderzand (blue line) and relative surface elevation
from two consecutive days of measurements (black lines, see next section for details on the
deployments) over two days. Blue numbers refer to the integrated discharge in the shaded
areas below, respectively. Data were provided by the Dutch governmental organization Rijk-
swaterstaat.
Figure S2: Correlation of SPM concentration and OBS values and the linear regressions
obtained with the Theil-Sen method for both stations during cruise 3. Crosses refer to mea-
surements near the surface, circles to measurements near the bottom.
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Figure S3: As Fig. 2, but for cruise 1, station 1.
Figure S4: As Fig. 2, but for cruise 3, station 1.
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Figure S5: As Fig. 2, but for cruise 1, station 2.
Figure S6: As Fig. 2, but for cruise 2, station 2.
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Figure S7: As Fig. 2, but for cruise 3, station 2.
Figure S8: Visualization of the along- and cross-channel integrated sediment flux for all cruises
and both stations summarized in Tab. 3. Note that the values obtained during cruise 3 are in
reality 5 times smaller, but were scaled up here for better visibility.
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Figure S9: Observed (solid lines) and modeled (dashed lines) integrated sediment concen-
trations at (a) station 1 and (b) station 2 for all cruises, aligned again with the onset of
ebb.
Figure S10: Observed (solid lines) and modeled (dashed lines) tidally averaged sediment
concentrations at (a) station 1 and (b) station 2 for all cruises.
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Figure S11: Temporal evolution of (a) the along-channel and depth-averaged (black line)
velocity, (b) SPM concentration and integrated concentration (black line), and (c) salinity
and difference of surface and bottom salinity (black line), calculated for the input parameters
derived in section 3.3 for station 2, with an erosion constant of 1.5× 10−6 kg s−1 m−2.
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Figure S12: As Fig. 8, but for station 2: (a) Residual current and (b) residual SPM flux
calculated for the three different scenarios. The red dashed lines denote the sum of the two
gray profiles, respectively. The horizontal dashed line marks the low water level.
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